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                                              Are you coming to Minneapolis for this years Seminar
Greetings from west central Minnesota. I hope this finds all well, in good spirits and abiding to all the new rules that 
we have never seen before but are now a big part of our everyday life.  Covid-19 has become a life changing epidemic 
that we must learn how to adjust our daily life because of this.   As SHRINE FUNDRAISING ASSOCIATION plans 
its October 1-3 Seminar in Bloomington we will prevail to bring to this organization a  learning seminar that we 
will all be proud of.  On June 16 & 17 your Officers met at the host hotel for a planning session.  Also included were 
Zuhrah’s Potentate Verl Raap and his Lady Jeanna, and 2020 Director General Mike Rouillard and his Lady Sharon. 
Also included was the Hotel  planner for our event.  We were informed of Hotel’s policies due to the pandemic.
We are limited to one person per six foot table at our meetings, so this means we are limited to a first come first 
served so  preregister.  I implore you to get your registrations in as to not miss this event.  I am trying to keep 
up with all the Covid-19 changing rules for the state of Minnesota, Grand Master of Minnesota, Zuhrah Shrine 
and The Imperial Shrine. These rules have not changed much in the last two months but if they do we will adjust 

accordingly.  WE WILL HAVE A SEMINAR WITH ALL COVID-19 RULES IN AFFECT.  Our list of speakers in moving forward and will 
bring you a variety of topics and information we all need to hear.  My Lady Bonnie’s Lady’s program for Friday is a go and if things must be 
changed due to rules we always have The Mall of America as a backup plan.  

Your SFA Officers have tried to think ahead of any issues that could occur to hamper our event and looked to adjust and keep moving 
forward. Our plans are to bring a seminar that is talked about for years to come.  2020 is going down as a year of great changes in how we as 
SHRINERS conduct ourselves and how we do business. Please do not miss out on this Event. Our SFA goal for 2020 is to assist all our groups 
in fundraising………….If or when rules change  SFA will inform all as where we are at.  Any questions please feel free to call me at 218-205-
9655.  Hope to see you soon in Bloomington and remember Friday night’s Minnesota’s Walleye Fish Fry. 

Yours in the faith,
Kirby W. Norman 
2020 SFA President
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2020 SFA Seminar Oct 1-3, Minneapolis, Minnesota
The Seminar is going to happen.  Thanks for the great response from the survey.  Get your 
registration and payment sent into the Secretary.  We have room for 100 Nobles to attend the 
Seminar at the Hotel.  For those who will not be attending please email the Secretary if you 
would like to participate online.  
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Greetings from Indiana
At the time of our last article I was wishing everyone well and hoping 
that our daily lives would be back to normal the next time we met.  I 
am afraid that thought was a little too optimistic.  Many of us have 
had to cancel this year’s circus along with several other scheduled 
events and fundraisers.   I was looking forward to traveling to the 
association meetings and Imperial but unfortunately those were the 
also victims of the pandemic. 

We had seen some easing of the restrictions that had been mandated 
by our government but even that seems to be eroding as we see 
reported increases of Covid cases.  As we work through this, I am not 
suggesting we throw caution to the wind, but it is imperative that we 
continue to meet and be social.  We need to make sure our interactions 
are not limited to social media, emails and text messages.   Some of 
our traditional fundraisers may not work when social distancing is 
required but there are still opportunities available.  I do not feel like 
we need to reinvent fundraising, but we need to tailor them to follow 
social distancing or other guidelines that have been mandated.  We 
also need to make our customers feel comfortable that we are not 
putting them at risk.  

At Mizpah we have made some adjustments but several of our 
fundraisers and events are staying on track unless we get edict from 
our local government or Imperial.   The Bourbon tasting that I 
spoke of in our last newsletter was postponed.  We have reduced the 
number of attendees; tables will seat a max of 6 and have a greater 
distance between them.   All servers will wear mask or face shields.  
The Sportsman’s Raffle scheduled for September in still on track.  If 
things get worse and we are not able to have a large gathering the 
day of the event the drawings will still take place and be available on 
the internet.   The Grill Masters are planning a drive through, selling 
Barbecue ribs and smoked chicken dinners.  This is something that 
many Shrines are doing with great success.   
I am looking forward to seeing everyone in October and hearing how 
you have adapted during these challenges.
Yours in the Faith,
Phil Wade
1st Vice President

Greetings from Fargo
With all due apologies to Emerson, Lake & Palmer,
Welcome back my friends, to the lock down that never ends
We’re so glad you could attend
Stay inside!  Stay inside!

Fundraising is a challenge at the best of times, but with social 
distancing, restrictions on group sizes, face mask requirements and 
so on, the bar becomes almost unbearably high.  But yet there are 
those who are finding ways to rise to the challenge and succeed.  One 
such group is the Misfits from El Zagal.  A relatively new group, they 
are dedicated to doing BBQ.  During the worst of the lock down, they 
were providing low cost meals once a week to those who were unable 
to get out and also had pick up available.     Pork spare ribs, to chicken 
to pork roasts, these guys stepped up and make it happen.  

All of which just goes to show that even a pandemic can’t keep 
motivated Shiners down!
Yours in the Faith,
Scotty Uhrich
2nd Vice President

Congratulations
Imperial Sir Jim Smith 
& Lady Alice Smith

Messages from the Board

Hindsight and not the Hind Quarter
Everyone likes a good barbecue with a picnic during the summer.  
However, this year a lot of member activities as well as family picnics 
that include barbecue’s have been postponed or flat out cancelled.  
Family reunions often have elderly members and due to the COVID-19 
virus they have not been able to attend.  Our Shrine membership is 
made up of many age groups.  The bulk of our members are greater 
than the age of 60.  Within our ranks are butchers.  You know, the guys 
who cut up meat from cows, pigs, etc. for barbecue.  Do you think that 
they had the “hindsight” to know that the prices for meat would go 
up during this pandemic?  Once Smithfield Foods and Tyson Foods 
(formerly IBP) announced an increase in COVID-19 cases in their 
plants the demand increased for pre-packaged food and the supply 
was short.  Everything went up in price.  



In my area, the local butcher as well as the farmer who raised the 
animals were in high demand.  Families by-passed the grocery stores 
and went directly to the source for both meat and services provided 
by the butcher and the farmer.  As a direct result of this shift in 
consumer purchasing they were able to decrease their cost on a per 
person basis within their family.  Likewise, the consumer had depleted 
the inventory of various freezer models at appliance stores.  It was 
cheaper to buy a freezer and the processed meat from the butcher 
than to buy meat at the grocery store.  I remember my grandparents 
planned their meat purchases for up to three or six months.  Often the 
purchase was made with other family members in order to share the 
expense and meat.
Our Scottish Rite in Southern Illinois (SR 192) based in Belleville, 
Illinois, held a barbecue on Saturday, July 25th.  They had hamburgers, 
hot dogs, pork steaks with sides.  The members served the public 
for carry-out and dine-in.  Nothing “fancy” but they adapted to 
government guidelines.  Our Governor approved a “phased in” 
approach after July 1st, whereby 50 people could be together.  Prior 
to that date no more than 10 people could be together in one place.  I 
bring this up because the barbecue was to have been held last April.  
The membership wanted to do something different.  They made 
money but, nowhere near the amount during  Lent when fish is served 
on Friday nights.  
The members adapted to the circumstances which were dictated to 
them by the Government.  They had a plan with a vision for the year 
with their fundraising goals.  However, if only they had a crystal ball 
or a magic “eight” ball to guide them to provide answers about the 
pandemic.  Hindsight is often the product of “after the fact”. Had we 
only known we could have done better.  In all of the Masonic bodies 
and our families we have to adapt to our circumstances.  No matter if 
it is dictated to us or by our own financial means.  We need to think 
ahead and by remembering our experiences our intuition will serve 
us well in our fundraising efforts.
Did your temple hold their circus prior to March?  Has it been 
postponed to the fall of 2020?  Or, was it cancelled?  Have any of your 
clubs and units held any fundraisers?  Or, were these cancelled or 
postponed?  Did any of the club or units try something new, different 
or modify a current fundraiser since March?  We would like to know.  
Tell us about your fundraisers during the pandemic.  Until next time, 
be safe and we look forward hearing from you.

Fraternally
John Blondell
3rd Vice President

Have you seen this Past President?
James Dodrill - Kerak Shrine, Reno, NV

If you know the whereabouts of our past president, 
please contact one of the board members to confirm 
if they have past away or demitted from the Shrine or 
Masonry altogether.

Looking back on the upheaval caused by the Covid-19 crisis, can 
you offer any advice or suggestions on how to go about cancelling a 
fundraiser?

 -     Pondering in Pont Du Lac

Setting aside Covid-19 for the moment, one thing I have noticed is 
that fundraisers are often comparable to farming, in that both are 
quite susceptible to the whims of weather.  So, it isn’t just a rare event 
like Covid-19 that we should be conscious of, but natural events like 
spring floods, storms and other natural phenomena can wreak havoc 
on fundraising events.  Farmers use a tool called risk assessment in 
their planning and it is a pretty handy one to have in your tool belt as 
a fundraiser.  Risk assessment is really no more than analysing your 
risk factors and incorporating them into your planning.
By using risk assessment, you can use the awareness that it brings to 
help structure your event in such a manner that you are better prepared 
in case you have to cancel your event.  For example, try to schedule 
delivery of event supplies like novelties, concessions products and 
other items as close to the event date as practical. This allows you 
the ability to cancel your order closer to the event if needed.   You 
should also have part of your event leadership tasked with looking 
over and understanding the cancellation clauses in every contract that 
is signed.  Essentially, you should be looking over every aspect of your 
event and assessing how they should be best managed in case of a 
cancellation.  Then, you should establish a go/no go date based upon 
those factors.  Establishing that date in advance gives you the luxury 
of already knowing when you have to make that decision, in the event 
you have to consider cancellation.  Of course, I’ve been focusing more 
on large events here, that have the longer planning period to make 
this work, but it doesn’t hurt to try to incorporate this into smaller 
events as well.
One last thing, risk assessment should also inspire you to set up a fund 
to cover expenses in the event that have to cancel your fundraiser at 
some future date.  You could contribute amounts over a few years to 
grow to the target number that gives you the protection you need.  Try 
to avoid the temptation to grow the account by investing it in higher 
risk investments, this should be managed conservatively and be able 
to be quickly withdrawn when needed.  While a fund should be set 
up by the fundraising group to cover their expenses, Divans should 
also consider setting up a separate fund to cover lost income that the 
administration relies on from that fundraiser.  
There are a lot of specific things to various fundraisers I could not 
cover here, but if you start using risk assessment, you will quickly 
learn how to best position your fundraiser in case of a cancellation.

www.shrinefundriaisng.com



SFA DUES for 2020
Dues are payable as of January 1st of each year

Dues for Shrine Centers remain at $250 per year which includes all clubs and units of the Shrine 
Center.   Any number of delegates can attend the annual seminar as well as having access to 
online information of past seminars including current video taped classes.  Any Noble from 
your Shrine Center will have access to all our online content including being able to attend our 
yearly seminar online through Google Meet 

Dues for the Associate Members remain at $280.00.  Associate members must be approved before membership is granted.  
Associate Membership is designed for suppliers and companies who help Shrines Centers with raising funds.  For more 
information on Associate member benefits please visit our website 

http://shrinefundraising.com/vendors/

If you need to raise funds for your fraternal activities this is the place to be!
SEND YOUR DUES PAYMENT TODAY 

TO OUR SECRETARY/TREASURER NOW

From the desk of the Secretary..
Ill Sir. Jim Van De Hey, Secretary/Treasurer
Greetings Nobles
This has been quite a year for everyone.  Temples are struggling with loss income.  Our Associate Members 
are dealing with huge losses as well.  The Circus Producers are doing their best to keep families fed and 
working while trying to keep afloat and pray that the future is brighter.    This year in particular has been 
difficult for many of our members as they are searching for new ideas for fundraising and not being able to 
execute any of them.  Through education and the assistance and knowledge of others you can be ahead of the 
problem and not behind.  The Annual Meeting and Seminar will be held in Bloomington, Minnesota under 
the leadership of our President Kirby Norman and his Director General Mike Rouillard, Zuhrah Temple.  
Please send your dues in as soon as possible.  Also, if you plan on attending the Seminar this year please visit 
our website and go to the SFA Seminar page for information on registration and online payments.

Nominations for Third Vice President
“35th. Annual Meeting Friday October 2nd, 2020,  Bloomington, Minnesota”

Our Association has been fortunate, in our 35 year history, of attracting dedicated and future focused leaders.  At the present time we do not 
have a potential candidate for 3rd Vice President, and we welcome member Temples to consider their voting delegate as a candidate for this 
important and prestigious leadership role.  We are open to renewal of our leadership and any Member Temple can propose a candidate to the 
office of Third Vice President, or Secretary/Treasurer. The candidate must have the written support of the elected Divan of their Temple and be 
the current or previous recorded Voting Delegate for that Temple.  Candidates can be proposed as late as the annual meeting, as long as they 
qualify as stated above.  The 35th Annual Meeting will take place in a designated room at the host hotel at 3:30 PM on Friday, October 2nd.  
Registration will take place at 3:00 PM.  To be reviewed at the meeting: Minutes of 2019 Annual Meeting, 2019 Financial Report, Committee 
Reports and other business as required.  At this time we do not have a motions to deal with but will entertain motions as required.

Fraternally
Jim Van De Hey
Secretary/Treasurer



Pay your Membership dues online
Go to http://shrinefundraising.com/members-login

Register for the 2020 Seminar Online
Register and pay online for this years Seminar in 

Bloomington, Minnesota

Go to http://shrinefundraising.com/sfa-2020/

Make your reservations now for the 2020
SFA Fundraising Seminar

Bloomington, Minnesota, Oct 1st thru 3rd

Greetings from Thompkins,
You and your community are in our thoughts as we all navigate 
through these unsettling times in dealing with COVID-19 issues.   
Many carriers have implemented new procedures to address these 
issues.  It is important that each Shrine contact their carrier via their 
agent to find out what additional services may be available.  

We strongly recommend that if a Shrine has an incident and they 
are uncertain of their coverage, they should file a claim with their 
carrier immediately.  This is critical, as various State’s Department of 
Insurance have set their own compliance requirements.  Each carrier 
can review the specific circumstances of the claim to determine what 
coverage under their policy may apply.  

Keep safe and stay well,
Dan Argueta, CISR
Program Production Executive
Thompkins Masonic Insurance Program
+1 925 482 9385 - daniel@thompkins-co.com

SEMINARS
2020

Minnetonka
Minnesota

2021
Fort Wayne

Indiana
October
1-3,2020

2022
Fargo

North Dakota
at Annual Meeting
October 2020 

2023
To Be

Determined
October
7-9,2021

October
6-8,2022

Please send us information about your Fundraiser
This is a great way to showcase what your doing for a fundraiser.



Thursday, October 1st
  3:00 pm – 8:00 pm  Registration
  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm: Meet and Greet Hospitality Bar ????

Everyone will be On Their Own for Dinner, but we think you 
We will provide a list of great restaurants in the immediate Area.

Friday, October 2nd
6:30 am Breakfast in Main Atrium
      7:30 am - 8:30 am  Registration Open
  8:30 am:    Opening of Session
  9:00 am:     1st  Presentation        
  9:40 am:     2nd Presentation   
10:20 am:     First Break
10:30 am:     3rd Presentation    
11:10 pm:    4th Presentation     

    11:50 am:  Lunch
12:50 pm:    5th Presentation      
  1:30 pm:    6th Presentation      
  2:10 pm:    7th Presentation   

   SFA Annual Meeting
  3:00 pm:    Registration for Annual Meeting

  3:30 pm:    Annual Meeting    The election of officers will 
be at the meeting, so we will need to have the new 3rd VP 
nominations in by Friday before the 5th Session Starts

 5:00pm Head to Zuhrah Shrine for a Walleye Fish Fry

Saturday, October 3rd
6:30 am Breakfast in Main Atrium
  8:30 am:     8th Presentation    
  9:10 am:     9th Presentation    
  9:50 am:   10th Presentation    
10:30 Wrap Up – Open Discussion Installation of Officers
11:10 Installation of Officers
11:30 am: Lunch Banquet

Seminar complete see you next year
Fort Wayne, Indiana

October 7-9, 2021

Tentative Outline

Nominations for 3rd Vice President
Please make sure your nominations for 3rd 
Vice President are into the Secretary before 
the Annual Meeting.  The Candidate must 
have a letter of support from the Elected 
Divan of his Temple.

SFA Temple Representatives make sure you 
register for the Annual Meeting as a Voting 
Delegate at 2:40pm before the 3pm Annual 
Meeting.

Suggestions for 
Delegates and Nobility

Attending the Annual Seminar
DRESS
Nobles, dress for the general sessions and seminar is 
Shrine casual with Fez for all sessions.  General Shrine 
protocol suggests that Fez is to be worn in the presence 
of the Imperial Officer and for all ceremonial situations 
i.e. Opening session, Installation Lunch.  

We hope this is helpful to all attendees.

Bloomington, Minnesota
Oct 1st thru 3rd

Embassy Suites by Hilton

Mark your Calendars
2020 SFA Seminar

* Your Role BRING AN OPEN MIND and be Willing To Share your successes.  Many of our Delegates state 
time after time that the contacts they make at our meetings are very beneficial. You will find our Delegates 
share openly their successes and failures and if you attend the session with an open mind and open ears you 
will go home with many new ideas, both large and small, for your operation.



Suggestions for Ladies
Attending the Annual Seminar

DRESS
Ladies dress for the general sessions and seminar is casual

Ladies Tour and Lunch on Friday
It is suggested that you bring warmer clothing as the temps 
in Minnesota tend to be in the 60’s to 70’s during the day 
and can be as low as 45 at night in October.

Saturday installation of Officers and Lunch will 
be casual.

Tour of the new Shriners Healthcare for 
Children Twin Cities
If you plan on staying Saturday Night we will be tour-
ing the New Clinic later in the day followed by Din-
ner at Cowboy Jack’s Saloon and Restaurant which is 
next door to the host Hotel.

We hope these suggestions are helpful and that 
you will enjoy your time in Bloomington.

Bonnie and I would like to take this time to welcome you and hope you will join us for the 35th Annual Seminar here in Bloomington Minnesota.  
The host hotel is Embassy Suites Bloomington, 2800 American Blvd.  All meetings and all meals will be there except the Friday night Minnesota 
Shore Lunch walleye fish fry at Zuhrah Shrine Center.  Birak’s Master Chef Gene Kelm and his hand picked Birak members will do this right.  
Earlier in the day my Lady Bonnie will keep our Ladies busy with a full Lady’s Program and when completed will join us for the fish fry. This year 
the seminar will be jammed packed with some new speakers, repeat speakers from very successful fundraisers and also some info on how we 
need to follow all Imperial, state and local laws.  All of this is meant to assure each of you that we plan on giving you all the bang for your buck 
we can.  We know we are all busy and I want to make this a very good learning seminar.  I want you to head home after this with multiple ideas 
you can implement immediately to your Shrine Center to help with all the lost revenue caused by this pandemic.  Please get all your paperwork 
to our secretary Jim Van De Hey,  so everything can be set for your arrival.  If there is anything you desire to do in Minneapolis please call and 
let us know and we will try to make sure your wishes happen.  We are looking forward to seeing everyone in Bloomington on October 1-3. 

Proud to be a SFA member and your President in 2020. 

Yours in the faith,
Kirby W. Norman 
P.S. Any questions please call me at 218-205-9655.  Also, next door to the hotel is Cowboy Jack’s Saloon and Restaurant and as we did last year 
plan on supper Saturday night after a tour of the Twin Cities brand new Shriners Healthcare Center for Children for all that care to join us
Be safe, stay strong, and stay involved with everything we can do now in preparation for doing more in the future.

Tentative Ladies Program
Thursday, October 1st
3:00 pm – 8:00 pm  Seminar Registration
5:30 pm – 8:00 pm: Meet and Greet

Everyone will be On Their Own for Dinner, but we think
We will provide a list of great restaurants in the immediate area

Friday, October 2nd
6:30 am    Breakfast in Main Atrium
9:00 am --  Board Buses at the Main Entrance of Hotel
        Como Zoo Nature Garden Tour
        Gangster Cave Private Tour
      Ladies Luncheon
                     Time TBD -- Guest Speaker Imperial Lady
        James J. Hill Estate Tour
        Time permitting Mall of America for Shopping
        Should be back at the Hotel by 4pm or earlier
5:00 pm –  Load the buses to go the Zuhrah Shrine for a 
Walleye fish fry.
Saturday, October 3rd
6:30 am Breakfast in Main Atrium
11:30 pm: Lunch Banquet for All



2020 SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM
Shrine Fundraising Association

35th Annual Seminar Hosted by
Zuhrah Shrine Center  Minnetonka, Minnesota

October 1 - 3, 2020
Registration Deadline:  Postmark September 10, 2020

Each Shrine attending 2020 SFA Seminar must complete 
this form with each Noble and Ladies information and mail it to:

Shrine Fundraising Association
Secretary/Treasrurer

3197 Primrose Ln
Green Bay, WI  54313   

Make checks payable to: SFA
Email to: secretary@shrinefundraising.com

Please �ll out this form and mail it with payment before September 10, 2020 or there will be a $50 charge for each person not registered.  
We have incurred cost in the past, due to last minute registrations and accommodations through the Hotels.

To pay online with a Credit Card please go to our website at www.shrinefundraising.com and on the SFA 2020 page use the paypal button to make 
payment.  Please make sure to �ll out this form and either drop it in the mailbox or scan and email the form to:  secretary@shrinefundraising.com

Pre-registration is required per Noble and Lady attending.  Included with registration is Thursday Night Reception with Drinks and Food 
from 5:30pm–7:30pm in the ELy/Mesabi Room.  Friday Night Zuhrah Shrine will host supper and Hospitality (more informatoin coing soon).   
Breakfast for Friday and Saturday morning in the Atrium.    Friday Lunch served in the Atrium West.  Saturday Noon Lunch Banquet and 
Installation of O�cers in the Ely/Mesabi Room.

We will have more information coming in our August 2020 Newsletter

All Hotel reservations can only be made through a Group website page.  
There is a link on the homepage of shrinefundraising.com website

   Deadline for room discount is September 10, 2020

Headquarters and meetings will be held at the: Embassy Suites Bloomington
2800 American Blvd West, Bloomington, Minnesota

Room rates are $129.00 plus local taxes and any other charges; 
Check in time is after 4:00 pm and Check out is Noon

If there are any dietary needs, or accessibility needs please adv

Number of Nobles Registered                  @ $300.00 = $                               (U.S.)
Number of Ladies Registered                   @ $150.00 = $                               (U.S.)

$ (U.S.)Totals

Check sent with form Paid Online with websitePlease Check One:
(Remember to mail this form to secretary@shrinefundraising.com)

Contact Name:                                                                                           Title

Address                                                                                  City                                                   State                   Zip 

Moblie Phone                                                                    Email 

Due to higher rates in Bloomington, Minnesota we will be increasing the Noble fee to $300 this year.
(We apoligize but keep in mind that we will adjust future Noble fees according to cost at hotels)
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Local Car Show is a Success Despite Corona Virus
Normally there is a car show every weekend in North East Indiana 
during the warm weather months.  With the virus and the fear that is 
being propagated by the media!  Nearly all the annual car shows, and 
summer festivals have been cancelled for 2020.   
As the date of the Annual Mizpah Car Club was approaching.  We 
worked diligently to communicate with our county government and 
the Fort Wayne Parks department to ensure we were still able to put on 
this year’s show.  We reached out to those car clubs and area festivals 
that had made the decision to cancel their show.  What we found was 
many of them were not cancelled due to the virus but because they 
lost access to the building of the sponsoring business or convention 
center.  Without it they no longer had access to rest-rooms, food and 
beverages like prior years.  Other shows were part of a large festival 
that already had food and bathroom facilities, as the festivals were 
cancelled the car shows were faced with added expenses that they had 
not planned on.  

There are many facets to planning a successful car show or any event 
for that matter, but not having food, water and rest-room facilities will 
be remembered for years to come.  
Mizpah’s car show is held in Lawton Park located near the center 
of Fort Wayne.  The park is just under 40 acres with about half of 
that shaded by larger trees.  The park has a pavilion that is used for 
registration and rest-rooms nearby.  We rent a few port-a-johns to 
cover the increased need.  We invite a couple of food trucks as well as 
having the Mizpah Grill Masters to provide food and beverages.  
We also have a DJ providing music and announcements during the 
event.  The show is open to all cars, so we have cars from the early 
1900’s to late models.  Hot rods, 50’s era and muscle cars make up 
the bulk with a few exotics and tuners.  To make the process simple 
we only have two classes of cars.  Class 1 for cars built in 1999 and 
older, Class 2 for those 2000 and newer.  Awards are given to Best of 
Show, Potentates Choice and the top 50 cars.  35 awards to cars 1999 
and older and 15 to the later models. All judging is done by Car Club 
members.  

Members will have their cars at the show but are never judge nor 
receive any awards.  In addition to the awards we also give two cash 
prizes to the car clubs with the most participants.  Since we have been 
doing this every club has donated the money back to the Car Club or 
Shriners Hospital!
During the last 6 years of holding the show at this location the Car 
Club has netted a little over $40,000. Every year we have been in the 
black prior to the show date.  We do this by having cash sponsorship 
that raises $5,000 -6,500.   A silent auction and 50/50 generate $1,500 
-2,000 and attendance another $1,500 – 3,600.  Our net this year 
was $8,000.  The past 4 years we have purchased an enclosed trailer, 
generator, tables and tents that are used during the event.
What I like about a car show is you have participants from all walks 
of life with a common interest.  Everyone is willing to talk about 
their car so its easy to start a conversation.  It does not matter if it 
is a Rat Rod worth a few thousand our an original GT40 worth over 
$1,000,000,000.  

That is right I said a real GT40!   We had one at this year’s show.  For 
this car, the million-dollar estimate is way under its actual value if 
it were for sale or going to auction.  If you have not seen the movie 
“Ford Vs. Ferraris” you need to put it on you list.  This is the car I am 
talking about.  The one that humiliated Enzo Ferrari in 1966 placing 
1st , 2nd and 3rd in the 24 Hours of Le Man’s and continued to win 
through 1969.  What makes this one so significant is it is one of 2 
built with an aluminum body.  Think of a beer can, the panels on this 
are just a little thicker, about .030”.  The aluminum bodied cars used 
the smaller 289 engines producing a little over 400 HP and was some 
400 pounds lighter than cars with fiberglass bodies and the larger 427 
engines.  While this car did run in the 1966 race.  Ford chose to use 
the heavier cars and larger engine for the factory cars.  
Throughout the event we had car owners telling us how much they 
enjoy our show and thanking us for not cancelling it like many others 
had done.  
Phil Wade
1st Vice President

The Car Show must Go On



Your membership is important to help continue the promotion of fundraising in our Fraternity.  Does your Shrine need a new fundraiser?   
We will help you and your committee be more professional in your approach.  If your need is to raise funds, you are not alone in this battle.   

 Whether you host a:      • Sportsman Raffle             • Haunted House  • Shrine Circus

         • Rodeo           • Car and/or Motorcycle Show           • Calendar Program  • Or Other Fundraiser

Regardless of which approach your Shrine Center uses to raise funds, there are already many ways that your fellow Shrines have used for years.   
We   bring  you  those  ideas  through our yearly seminars and from our members, along with the contacts to help you get started.  

Imperial is encouraging every Shrine Center to join the Shrine Fundraising Association and use the benefits that we offer to help your Shrine 
Center continue to grow and prosper financially to sustain you for the coming years.  We want to be there for you.  Let your Divan know that 
SFA is now part of the AR/OG Seminar’s and we will be there to help.

Membership includes:  Online access to previous Seminar videos - Every Noble/Club/Unit has access to all online content - 
                         Ability to participate online during the Seminar - Any number of Nobles can attend Seminar in person or online

Why Every Shrine Center Should Join SFA
$150 to Join Today

SFA Current Members
Aad, Hermantown, MN

Abou Ben Adhem, Springfield, MO
Afifi, Battleground, WA
Ahmed, Marquette, MI
Ainad, East St. Louis, IL

Algeria, Helena, MT
Al Azhar, Alberta, Canada

Al Bedoo, Billings, MT
Al Chymia, Memphis, TN
Al Menah, Nashville, TN

Anah, Bangor, ME
Arab, Topeka, KS

Bahia, Orlando, FL
Ballut Abyad, Albuquerque, NM

Beja Shrine, Green Bay, WI
Ben Ali, Sacramento, CA

Calam, Lewiston, ID
El Korah, Boise, ID

Philae, Nova Scotia, Canada
Rajah, Blandon, PA

Saladin, Grand Rapids, MI
Sesostris, Roco, NV

Shaddai, Panama City, FL 
Sudan, New Bern, NC
Suez, San Angelo, TX
Syria, Cheswick, PA

Syrian, Cincinnati, OH 
Tadmor, Akron, OH
Tangier, Omaha, NB

Tripoli, Milwaukee, WI
WaWa, Regina, Canada
Yelduz, Aberdeen, SD
Zenobia, Toledo, OH

Zor, Madison, WI
Zuhrah, Minnetonka, MN

El Raid, Sioux Falls, SD
El Zagal, Fargo, ND

Elf Khurafeh, Saginaw, MI
IsIs, Salina, KS

Jerusalem, Destrehan, LA
Kalif, Sheridan, WY
Kazim, Roanoke, VA

Kem, Grand Forks, SD
Korein, Rawlins, MT
Kosair, Louisville, KY

Mizpah, Fort Wayne, IN
Moolah, St. Louis, MO

Mocha, Ontario Canada
Morocco, Jacksonville, FL

Moslem, Detroit, MI
Naja, Rapid City, SD
Osman, St. Paul, MN
Osiris, Wheeling, WV

 of the Desert
Past Members of 
Scana/Scafra/SFA

Lost Sons

EL JEBEL
EL KAHIR
EL KALAH
EL KARUBAH
EL KATIF
EL MAIDA
EL MINA
EL ZARIBAH
GIZEH
HADI
HADJI
HEJAZ

BARAK
BEDOUIN
BEKTASH
BEN ALI
BEN HUR
BENI KEDEM
BOUMI
CAHABA
DAMASCUS 
EGYPT
EL BEKAL 
EL HASA

HELLA
HILLAH 
INDIA
IREM
ISMAILIA
JAFFA
JERICHO
KAABA
KAREM 
KARNAK
KERAK
KERBELA

ABU BEKR 
AHMED
AINAD
AKDAR
AL AMIN 
AL BAHR
AL KADER
AL KORAN
AL MALAIKAH
AL SIHAH
ALADDIN
ALCAZAR

KHARTUM
KHEDIVE 
KORA
LU LU
MECCA
MEDIA 
MEDINAH
MELHA
MIDIAN
MOHAMMED
MOILA
MOSLAH

MURAT 
NILE
NUR 
OLEIKA
ORAK
ORIENTAL
OSIRIS
OSMAN
RAMESES
RHODE ISLAND
SABBAR
SAHARA

SAHIB
SALAAM 
SALADIN
SCIMITAR
SHARRON
SPHINX 
TEBALA 
TIGRIS
TUNIS
ZA-GA-ZIG
ZAMORA
ZIYARA
ZORAH

ALEE
ALEPPO
ALHAMBRA
ALI GHAN
ALZAFAR
AMARA
AMRAN
ANSAR
ANTIOCH
ARABA
ARABIA 
BAGDAD

Past Members of SCANA/SCAFRA/SFA
We’ve missed you.  Are you looking for more ideas?

Reinstate now for just $150
(Could you use another fundraiser?)



   Name of Voting Representative for 2020
               

Name:                                                                                

Title:                                                                                  

Home Address:                                                                    

City:                   State/Prov:   Postal / Zip:

Mobile Phone: (            )

Temple Phone:             (            )  

E-mail:    

    

We hereby request membership in the: 
SHRINE FUNDRAISING ASSOCIATION (SFA)

Each Temple Membership will receive: Members only 
Information and The Fundraiser (our quarterly newsletter).  

SFA By-Laws provide “One Vote per Shrine Center”  
Access to Google Drive which contains fundraising documents 

including seminar videos and online seminar webcast
Make Check payable to: SFA

Send Check and form to:
Shrine Fundraising Association

Attn: Secretary/Treasurer
3197 Primrose Ln

Green Bay WI  54313

Date:     ______/  ______/  ______
                mm          dd          yy

Shrine Center Name:

Shrine Address:

Street

City

State/Province                                   Postal/Zip

Authorized Signature:                                                                              Title:

For office use only:

Date received: ______/______/______         Temple Number:  __________ SFA Number: _________
                           mm       dd         yy
 

Office Notes:

 Name of Alternate Representative for 2020
                 

Name:                                                                                

 
Title:                                                                                  

Home Address:                                                                    

City:                   State/Prov:   Postal / Zip:

Mobile Phone: (            )

E-mail:    

Membership Payment Options:  
Prices for Paying by Check:                                           Prices for Paying online:
1 Year Temple Membership                  $150   1 Year Temple Membership                   $155
2 Year Temple Membership  (5% Off)   $388   2 Year Temple Membership (5% Off)     $397
3 Year Temple Membership (10% Off)  $613   3 Year Temple Membership (10% Off)   $627
       (Online payments fees are include included in the price)

Please Select Payment Method: Paid Online:Paying by Check:
(Include form with check)

(If paying online please email this form to 
secretary@shrinefundraising.com)

(SFA recommends the Fundraising Chairman be your Rep)

2020 New Temple or Temple Renewal Form
First Year $150.00  U.S. FUNDS

$150 first year membership is only eligible for Temples who were a member prior to 2016
Please email the Secretary to see if you are eligible secretary@shrinefundraising.com

Shrine Fundraising Association



Cindy Migley
(941)-539-3540

Fletcher Runyan
(214) 734.8682

Familyentertainmentind@gmail.com
Www.familyentertainmentind.com

350 Commerce Drive, Fall River, MA 02720
tel:  401-658-6452  email: jpomfret@rinovelty.com

1-800-528-5599 Christopher Moore
info@mooretelemarketing.com

(972) 702-8600

       Dan Argueta       -    Karen Spiteri 
daniel@thompkins-co.com   925-482-9385Larry Hennessee, CEO

989-921-1172

Barnes PRCA Rodeo, Inc..
Marty Barnes

          712-229-3408       Chris Whatley
601-985-7878
601-697-8065

Our Associate Members are truly an asset to the Shrine Fundraising Association 
As well as Shriners International.  Please call anyone of them as they 

continue to support Shrine Centers throughout North America



           Name of Representative for 2020 
                 

Name:                                                                                

Title:                                                                                  

Address:                                                                    

City:                 State/Prov:       Postal / Zip:

Business Phone: (           )

Mobile Phone: (           )  

E-mail:    

(Required)

  We hereby request membership in the
SHRINE FUNDRAISING ASSOCIATION (SFA)
Associate Members will receive: The Fundraiser

(Our quarterly newsletter) and any other SFA
printed material deemed appropriate.  Free Booth

at our Marketplace for the Annual Seminar. 
Your Company information on our website. 

 www.shrinefundraising.com
Make Check payable to: SFA
Send Check and Form to:

Shrine Fundraising Association
Secretary/Treasurer
3197 Primrose Ln

Green Bay WI  54313

Date:     ______/  ______/  ______
                mm          dd          yr

Company Name

Street

City

State/Province                                   Postal/Zip

Membership Payment Options:
Membership Price NOW includes Free Ads in our Quarterly Newsletter

1 Year Membership including Company Ad                    $280
2 Year Membership including Company Ad  (5% Off)    $546
3 Year Membership including Company Ad  (10% Off)  $798

 You can also pay online and receive the same discount.  Service fees will be added when paying online
Please Email the Sec/Tres at secretary@shrinefundraising to see if you have already paid for more than one year

Authorized Signature:                                                                     Title:

For office use only:
Date received:             /            /                    SFA Number:
                           mm        dd         yy
Office Notes:

Please Select Payment Method: Paid Online:Paying by Check:

  Name of Alternate Representative for 2020 
                 

Name:                                                                                

Title:                                                                                  

Address:                                                                    

City:                 State/Prov:       Postal / Zip:

Mobile Phone: (           )

 

E-mail:    

(If required)

(Include form with check)

(If paying online please email this form to 
secretary@shrinefundraising.com)

2020 SFA Associate Membership Form
ANNUAL DUES  $280.00  U.S. FUNDS

Shrine Fundraising Association


